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December 2020
Teacher Calendar

This PAX GBG Calendar© PAXIS Institute, 2020 may be reproduced without cost, with the 
copyright and trademark notices present. PAX Good Behavior Game® and PAX Calendar are 
trademark™ of PAXIS Institute, an international prevention science organization, www.paxis.org.

The PAX Good Behavior Game® betters children’s lifetime outcomes, and betters the 
world. This PAX Calendar™ joins communities of PAX children and adults in common 
purpose to create more peace, productivity, health and happiness around the world.

Bake a holiday 
treat today!

Donate items to
a family in need.

Check in on
your 3 goals this

month. Are you on
track?

Play a board
game with family

members.

Select a student
to be the PAX

Greeter today.

Recognize a 
PAX Leader from

another classroom.

Enjoy time with
family and friends.

Help students
create a PAX Vision

for winter break.

Share a PAX
success story with

your administrator.

Watch a holiday
or themed movie.

Review PAX Voice
expectations for

partner or group work.

Try a winter 
themed Wacky Prize
like sock ice skating.

Tootle everyone
in your family.

Tootle 3 parents/
caregivers today.

Write yourself a
Tootle.You
deserve it!

What have you
noticed more and
less of in your PAX

classroom?

Print off-
holiday themed
Tootles found at

paxis.org

Encourage using
the PAX UP! App

for collecting PAX
Minutes.

Discuss PAX
progress with
each teacher. 

Create 4 new
Wacky Prizes for 2021.

Bundle up and
take a walk

outside.

Sleep in today.

Beat the Timer
with a household

chore.

Enjoy quiet
time with a good

book.

5Update your
classroom PAX

Tootle board.

Use non-verbal
cues like OK/Not

OK cards or a thumbs
up for behavior 

feedback.

27 28

What are your 3 PAX
goals for December?

Visit the PAX UP!
App for a list of 

Wacky Prizes for
older students.

29 30 31Plan to revisit
PAX Visions after

winter break.

Try a Wacky
Prize with your family.

What are you PAX
goals for January?

Notes:


